FIND WATSON IS GUILTY

Jury Brings in Verdict After 7 Hours.

LERNER IS ACQUITTED

Two Jurors Want An Acquittal But Compromise Finally Reached.

RECEIVE SENTENCE SATURDAY

Decision Will Be Sentenced at Same Time as Weekends—New Judge Will Hand Down Verdict.

MARINES IN BIG MUTINY

Get Drunk and Fight With Corporal.

FIVE PUT IN IRONS

Twenty Marines from Receiving Ship Lancaster Cause All the Trouble.

LENIENTS OFFER TO SAVE SITUATION

Mentland's Son Offers To Save Situation.

BASEBALL SCORES

Orioles Began Large Quantity of "Brosse" Into Coop and Loop—Upp.

A TERRIBLE TALE

One Man's Throat Is Cut

Shots were fired on the crew of the ship Lancaster at the Seagull Island mile on Monday.

FIVE THEODORE B. "THEO" DIBBLE, 30, a New Hampshire Ship's Barber, is reported to have been cut to death by an unidentified assailant.

FINDING OF JAPAN INVOLVES NO COMPLICATIONS

PRISONERS WILL BE FREEED

Government Will Give the Troubles Peacefully Bearing Gratitude to the Japanese.

MAY PAY ALL DEPOSITORS

McKenna's Silver Dime Plan For All Depositors.

BULLETS INSTEAD OF BLANKS

Soldier is Hit During Massacre in Mississippi. War DepartmentSoldier Dies From Injury in Fight.